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THE DUFF-GORDON STORY
HAS GRIPPED ATTENTION

Cross.Exammation|STRE[ PROVISIONS IN WILL OF
° PostpoAed°n LATE head OF MERCHANTS BANK

1 WILFRID IN THE 
QUEBEC ELECTIONSPUTS SINGLE 

TAX BEFORE FOR UNION STREET ATTENDS VOTELady Laurier Had Said “You 
Must Go” and he Had Obeyed

J. Weizel to Erect Three Story 
Structure Near BrusselsTHE BIBLE Ottawa, May 10—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

assisted last night in the Quebec prov
incial election campaign, when he addres
sed a meeting in Hull, Quebec. Sir Lom- 
er Gouin and Hon. J. L. Decarie also 
spoke. Sir Wilfrid said his appearance 
waa an accident. His wife, who was a 
good soldier in the cause, had called his 
attention to Sir Lomer’s meeting and had 
said:—"You must go.” He had obeyed.

That section of Union street along 
which the street car line runs, and which 
is evidently destined to become one of the 
important business sections of the city, 
is rapidly being improved in appearance. 
A new brick building of modern construc
tion is to be be built in Union street ad
joining Bishop Casey's handsome structure. 
It is to be erected by Joseph Weizel who 
conducts a drygoods and furnishing busi
ness there. His present wooden building is 
to be torn down to give room for the new 
building which will have an up-to-date 
store on the ground floor and a two-story 
dwelling above. F. Neil Brodie is the ar
chitect and' the contractors ate B. Mooney 
& Sons for the masonry and W. E. Bar
ker the carpenter work.

IGovernment Proposes to Give 78 
Days to Other Stages of The 
Measure

Astounding Speech oE Doctor 
Hammill in Toronte — Assails 
The Churches and the Preachers Mr. Fy^ie Ordered That Members of 

Family Lose Interest in Annuity if 
They Married Without Consent of 
His Mother-in-Law

TITANIC INQUIRY
(Canadian Press)

New Lorn, May 10—A cable to the 
New York Times from London says:—

The division on the second reading of 
the home rule bill in the House of Com
mons last night, brought out one ol the 
fullest votes in recent years.

In the present etate of parties in the 
house the government has 302 votes, of 
which eighty-four are of Nationalists. Only . 
eighty-one Nationalists voted, so that the 
combined British majority in favor of the 
bill was only twenty.

The closing hours of the sec cod reading 
stage, were tense with excitement, the 
house was crowded and the cheers that 
punctuated the final speeches on both sidee 
were evidence of the approach of a great 
test in the division. Messrs. Bednurod, 
Law and Asquith spoke.

From the lobby this excitement spread 
to the strangers’ gallery and 
vociférions protest Nationalist 
who had to be ejected. The result of the 
division is regarded by the opposition a» 
a good augury and k fell below the confi
dent expectation of the government 

Ten days have now been given to the 
home rule bin. There remain the oommit- 
tee stage, report stage, and third reading 
stage before the bill ia ready for the 
House of Lords. To these three stages, 
the government purposes to give not more 
than seventy-eight days.

Toronto, May ID—"I care nothing about 
Plato, I care nothing about Confucius, I 
care nothing about: Buddha, and I care 
nothing about Christ. What we want to 
know is your position on single tax. If 
you are not in sympathy with the theor- 

,'ies of Henry George you are a thousand 
behind the times. It makes one

Dillon's Evidence as to Water- 
Tight Compartment Corrobor
ated by Man in the Turbine 
Engine Reom — Lights Were 
Those From Other Lifeboats

CONDITION OF KINO OTTO 
HAS BECOME WOE

(

Toronto, May 10—The heirs of Thos. 
Fyské, of Montre*!, general manager of 
the Merchants' B 
repeective interest 
$8,000 each, if tlw 
sent of the late ! 
law, Mrs. A. H. L 
points head of the

She is to receive $600 a month to sup
port the family. The will directs them to 
live in one house together, with a family 
council to manage its affairs.

When any member leaves for any neces
sary reason, such member is to receive 
$800 a year, and Mrs. Leonwens is to have 
her monthly allowance reduced by $50.

i years
tired to hear these churches talk. It is SAID TO BE CHEAPEST 

WAY OF RAISING STEAM
nk, will forfeit their 

in the annuities of 
r marry without con- 
ir. Fyehe’s mother-in- 
onewcue, whom he ap- 
family.

Munich, May 10—The condition of King 
Otto of Bavaria, who has been referred to 
as a crazy monarch, is worse. The doctors 
are afraid of new complications.

The king was formerly very excitable 
but he is now absolutely silent. He hard
ly moves about. He regards himself as 
perfectly sane, but the doctors and at
tendants believe him to be absolutely 
crazy. He refuses to take any nohrish- 
ment, and it is feared that his condition 
may take a serious turn at any day.

time they stopped this busineee of get
ting mansions in the skies, and got some
thing on earth.

"If we believe half the preacher told 
ns, we would dethrone our reason alto
gether. What we Avant to know is where 
the University of Toronto stands with 
Henry George. That is worth more than 
all the Platon and all .the Bibles ever writ
ten.”

Such was the shot fired at Principal 
Maurice Hutton by Doctor W. E. Ham- 
mill at the monthly dinner of the single 
tax association last night. Professor Hut
ton was the guest of the organization and 
had delivered an address on the Plato’s 
republic.”

(Canadian Frees)
London, May 10—The board of ttade 

inquiry into the Titanic disaster wss re
sumed today under the presidency of Lord 
Mersey. So important did the White Star 
Company consider the evidence of Chas. 
Hendrickson, one of the firemen of the 
Titanic, who testified yesterday that the 
lifeboat of which he was one of the crew, 
had not returned to the scene of the dis
aster because Sir Cosmo and Lady Duff- 
Gordon objected that it would be danger
ous to do so, that the company’s attor
ney, on the re-opening of the inquiry this 
morning requested that the cross examin
ation of the witness be postponed.

The attorney desired time to consult 
with the surviving officers of the Titanic 
These will arrive in England on board the 
S. S. Adriatic, on which vessel J. Bruce 
Ismay is also a passenger.

The request was granted by the court, 
and Lord Mersey also asked that the tri
bunal be supplied with a list of the life
boats and with the number of passehgers 
carried on board each of them, showing, 
as far as possible, the proportions of the 
classes of passengers and of the crew.

Other members of the crew were called 
today and closely examined as to how 
they left the Titanic, the number of pas
sengers in their boats, and whether or 
not they returned to the scene of the dis
aster to try to rescue some of those in 
the water.

A. Slomard testified that he had actually 
to push women into the boats. No ac
count, he said, was taken of the class to 
which they belonged. Hie evidence is con
sidered important, also, as he was in life
boat No. 14 from which all the passengers

=FDiscovery of Importance ia Effect 
on Industrial and Domestic Heat- ELEC* JUNE OR JE?MORE THOU*mg ■JOINING IN EE IDate, it is Said, Will be Seeded 

Here This Week
London, May 9—The most important ef

fects upon industrial and domestic heating 
are expected from developments in gaseous 
combustion, which have just been detail
ed by William Arthur Bone, professor 
of Applied Chemistry at Leeds University, 
as the result of prolonged research and 
experiment.

The new process, which is already in 
operation in an industrial way in Leeds, 
is based on the combustion of gases after 
coming in contact with incandescent solids.

Professor Bone's technical statement 
amounts briefly to this: That coal gas or 
vaporized oil applied to a red hot porous 
solid under the new method produces 
an intensely glbwing flameless wall of fire, 
which gives a temperature so, great that 
difficulty has been found to discover a 
material which will stand the heat.

Professor Bone figures that about half 
the gas consumption which has hitherto 
been necessary to obtain a given temper
ature will suffice under the new process. 
He declares that it is the cheapest method 
of raising steam which has yet been de
vised.

Among the purposes to which the dis
covery may be applied is cooking, in which 
a porous diaphragm can be used, heating 
in furnaces, the raising of steam in multi
tubular boilers, and the melting of metal, 
as, for instance, newspaper type.

1moved to 
members,STRIKE IN LEAN LOCAL NEWS a/It is reported that the choice of dates 

for the provincial elections lies between' 
June and July, and that the date will be 
definitely settled on Tuesday next, when 
party leaders assemble here for the Flem
ming banquet. Efforts will also be made 
at the same time to untangle the compli
cations which have arisen with regard to 
the selection of tickets for the govern
ment party in St. John city and county. 
Later on the free and independent mem
bers of the rank and file of the party m 
convention assembled will be given the 
opportunity to nominate the candidates 
who have been selected by the bosses.

:

Not a Shop in Metropolis Can 
Definitely Promise to Fill an 
Order

FORTY HOURS.
Tl)e services of the Forty Hours’ Devo

tion were begun this morning in St. John 
the Baptist church, Lower Cove, and the 
Church of the Assumption, Carleton. In 
the former high mase was sung by Rev. 
M. Maloney, C.SS-R., while Rev. John 
Carson, of St. George, was the celebrant 
in Carleton. The services will be con
tinued until Sunday evening.

i
iLondon, May, 10—The tailors' strike has 

now become a matter of serious concern 
to all London. When nearly 30.000 east 
end male and female workers join the 
20,000 west end strikers today, the master 
tailors in the city Till be as helpless to 
fulfil their customer*’ orders as are their 
fellow tradesmen 
heat wave which 
was. the cause of many cyders for thinner 
suits. City tailors at septofl the order*, but 
there is not a masti r tailor in the whole 
of London who can definitely promise a 
new suit or tailor-) lade costume.

In accordance witi the decision arrived 
at, on Wednesday night, about 10,000 tail
ors and tailoresses in the east-end, ceased 
work yesterday, and nade it a holiday.

mm

i

THREE IN NEWOE THE I.C.R. MRS. PATRICK HARRIS.
The death of Mrs. Priscilla Harris, wife 

of Patrick Harris, took place at her home 
in Sheriff street this morning. She had 
been in poor health for about five months. 
She was formerly Miss Lavigne of Bath
urst. She is survived by her husband and 
one child. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at seven forty-five.

Iof thereat end. 
de «Sidad upon I

The
London, ■ V

Ottawa, Ont., May. 10—(Special)—One- 
mi llion six thousand dollars was earned 
by the Intercolonial during April. This 
breaks the record for a single month.

RAILS ORDERED El 
EXTENSION OF E 

SEET RAILWAY
Mechanical Coaling Plants at 

Moncton, Napadoggan aid Ed- 
muadston for die G. T. P.

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
A special train bearing Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, Minister of Railways, and his 
party, left St. John this morning about 
eight o’clock. They will go through to 
Halifax today but will make stops at the 
more important stations along the line. 
On the first stage at their journey they 
stopped at Hampton, Norton and Sussex. 
In addition to the members of the party 
who arrived in St. John yesterday, the

Î0 BE TRIED NEXT MONDAY
Joseph Neeley Arrested at the Instance 

of Harry Craft
—------- ,

The new rails for the extension of the 
street- railway out tile Westmorland and 
Red Head roads have been ordered, and the 
company will be able to etért on the 
strnction work at a very early date, fol
lowing the conference with the minister . , , _ ,
of radways yesterday at which the final ™ister was accompamed by Contractor 
details of the agreement were settled. It ”?mes Corbett and J. W. Barnett of 
is probable that the first vrtrk done will Moncton, who arrived here last evening, 
be the extension out the Westmorland 
road.

- \ „ were transferred to other boats, while, :
■fS 'retffiHttkAT vherfejthe Titariic ’ 
wrecked He skid that, although the 
boats’ crew rowed about throughout the 
night, they found only three people alive. 
He admitted in cross examination, how
ever, that some of those In the water 
might have been alive, but were uncon
scious and they only went'only to those 
who were crying for help.

The attorney representing the stewards' 
union, questioned the witness regarding 
the foreign staff in the restaurant of the 
Titanic. His object, he said, was that, as 
these men did not understand orders given 
in English, he desired to show that they 
were a source of danger. No evidence, 
however, was given to show that any ac
tion of these men was contrary to discip
line.

Coroboration of the evidence of Thos. 
Dallon of the engineer’s staff, that the 
water-tight doors were opened by order 
of the engineer was given today. Fred 
Scott, who was on duty in the turbine 
engine room on the night of the disaster, 
skid that at a quarter to one o’clock he 
was ordered to open the watertight doors 
from the engine room, through to the 
stem compartment, so as to enable the 
engineers to get at the pumps. At first he 
opened the doors only about a foot. Then, 
the engineer having first telephoned -o 
the bridge, they threw the doors wide 
open.

Lord Mersey remarked:
“This, taken in conjunction with Thomas 

Dallons evidence, would show that the 
doors were opened from the forward boil
er room to the stern compartment.”

The attorney representing the White 
Star Company interposed saying that evi
dence would be called to show that when 
the water reached a certain height, the 
watertight doors would close automatical-

Montreal, May 16 — The commissioners 
Of the National Trans-continental Rail
way have prepared plans for the construc
tion of six 200 ton mechanical coaling 
plants with sand houses and track ap
proaches at the following points on the 
line:—Moncton, N. B.; Napadoggan, N. 
B.; Edmundston, N. B.; Grant, Ont.; Cal
vert, Ont.; and Armstrong, Ont. A 1,000 
ton coaling station with inclined trestle 
approaches is also planned for Cochrane, 
Ont.

Tenders for all these plants sre now be
ing called for.

«BOUEcme brought against 
Joeeph Neeley of West 8t. John by Harry 
Craft has been fixed for Monday next ht 
ten o'clock. Craft swore out a ^arrant 
before Justice Allingham in FairVille for 
the arrest of Neeley and Policeman Stin- 

placed Neeley in custody but he n:is 
been allowed out on bail of $200. of which 
he provided $100 himself and the balance 

'was by J. King Kelley, K. C.
Neeley and Craft, it is said, had quite 

a scuffle before the complainant decided 
to take the matter to court. Craft had 
become angry when his little daughter re
turned home and told her father that she 
had met the other man and he had offer
ed her a nickel to accompany him into the 
Cedar Hill. The father was greatly moved 
at the news and on finding Neele»' told 
him his opinion of him. Neeley then de
manded an apology, but instead he is said 
to have been given a trouncing.

Hearing in a IN OTTAWA; THE 
RESULTS OF HIS TRIP

con-

New Canadian Club Has Project 
Far Erection of a Building

eon BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George Chisholm took 

place this afternoon at three o'clock from 
his parents’ home in Chesley street. In
terment was in Femhill. The funeral was 
attended by many friends.

The fuenral of Miss Estelle McElwaine 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in Elliott Row. Services were con
ducted by Rev. M. O'Brien in the cathed
ral and interment was in the new Cathol
ic cemetery. The pall bearers were F. H. 
Cronin, Gerald O’Neil, F. Hazel, William 
McIntyre, Leonard McGuire and Leo 
Fitzgerald. A great number of floral tri
butes were received and the funeral was 
attended’ by many friends.

/Ottawa, Ont., May 10—(Special) —Well 
satisfied with the results from his visit 
to Washington, Hon. J. D. Hazen re
turned to Ottawa today. In Washington 
Mr. Hazen, Premier Sir Daniel Morris, 
of Newfoundland, and the American 
thorities discussed questions concerning 
international fisheries

It was agreed that the United States 
will be given due notice of any proposed 
changes in Canadian fishery regulations.

There was also a talk on the fishery 
treaty made some time ago between Can
ada and the United States and the regu
lations for fishing on the Great Lakes and 
Pacific coast. Canada ratified these regu
lations, while the American senate balked 
and sought to amend them. Canada threat
ened to cancel the treaty. As a result of 
the conference at Washington this step 
will not be taken for some little time at 
least.

0. N. B. STUDENTSChicago, May 9—Canadians residing in 
Chicago are contemplating the erection of 
a building of their own in the downtown 
section of the city, in which would be 
located all the Canadian organizations. The 
plans are being projected by the recently 
organized Canadian Club. There are many 
organizations of former Canadians here, 
and it is hoped to get banks, steamship 
Agencies, railroad offices and kindred Cana
dian concerns housed in the same building. 
The new club has 200 charter members.

FIRE A BUILDINGan-

THIS IS ARBOR DAY
Fredericton, N. B., May 10—(Special)— 

College students last night set tire to the 
old gate house in University avenue be
longing to the U. N. B. The firemen ar
rived too late to save the building. The 
boys afterwards decorated the statue of 
Burns with a hard hat and an empty bot
tle tied with college ribbons.

Fishery Inspector Hockin was here yes
terday arranging for the installation of 
fish weirs on the Nashwaak. Ten new 
fish wardens have been appointed for ser
vice on the St. John river in York Coun
ty. All the old officials except one were 
dismissed.

Dr. Bailey will leave tomorrow for Ot
tawa to attend a meeting of the Royal 
Society.

Gilbert Graham and Robert Embleton, 
Seventh Day Adventists, belonging to> 
Harvey, were recently fined $10 each by 
Magistrate Taylor of that place for violat
ing the Lords Day act by hauling hay.

Benjamin Long, hotel keeper» of Kinge- 
clear, is dead at the age of seventy-six 
years. He leaves his wife and one eon and 
one daughter.

The Observance in the Public
Schools of St. John

Special and appropriate exercises were 
conducted today in the publif schools when 
the scholars either participated in pro
grammes in observance of Arbor Day. or 
listened to descriptive talks from their 
teachers on the meaning of the day, the 
planting of flowers, vegetables or trees, or 
other matters pertaining to the plant life. 
In most of the schools the pupils had a 
short programme, in which readings or 
choruses were given, together with an ex
planatory talk by the teacher on topics 
relating to the vegetable kingdom.

In the High School this afternoon the 
pupils of all grades were assembled in the 
exhibition hall with W. J. S. Myles, prin
cipal of the school, presiding, and at two 
o'clock an instructive, interesting, and en
tertaining programme was given. Mr. 
Myles spoke briefly on the observance of 
the day, after which the patriotic song, “O, 
Canada” was sung by the pupils of grade 
9 An essay on “The Coming of Spring’'' 

given by Robert Nugent of Grade 9, 
and Walter Pidgeon of the same grade 
gave a recitation, “The Maple.” An essay 
on “The Lumber Industry of New Bruns
wick” was presented by Walter Bearisto, 
and three girls from Grade 9 were heard 
in a vocal trio. Miss Jessie Jamieson gave 
an essay on “Spring Flowers,” and Miss 
Grace Henderson a recitation. Fifteen 
girls from Miss Lawson’s room gave a 
floral chorus and after an essay on “Trees 
in Spring” by Fred Manning of Grade 12, 

„the singing of the National Anthem . 
brought the programme to a close.

HEINZE LES HIS IN THE COURTS ONCE IS ENOUGH
The fine weather of Wednesday last 

proved too tempting for four lads of In- 
diantown—Fred Armstrong, Douglas Bu
chanan, Willie McKiel and Herbert Ells
worth—and, the wanderlust taking pos
session of them, they decided to play 
“hooky” from school and become tempor
ary “suburbanites” in a cottage owned 
by Mr. Hannah at Boar’s Head. They 
had been attending Newman street school. 
They remained overnight in the summer 
house.

The boys, who are all between twelve 
and fourteen years of age, had taken à 
small supply of eatables with them. Yes
terday about noon they received a visit 
from a delegation of relatives, whose re
ception was none too cordial, some of the 
lads welcoming them rather dubiously'from 
their hiding places beneath a bed. They 
were brought home in a motor-boat, and 
from what is said of the venture, it will 
be a case of “never-again.”

HALF MILLION SUIT Argument in the case of Richmond 
Rochester vs. Miles E. Agar, was heard 
before Mr. Justice Landry ! at the ad
journed sitting of the Circuit Court this 
morning. Fred R. Taylor argued for the 
plaintiff and Recorder Baxter, K. C., for 
the defendant.

The court adjourned until June 6 for 
the trial of another civil case. It is like
ly that judgment in the case of Rochester 
vs. Agar will be given at the opening of 
the court on that day.

County Court.
A summary ejectment matter of Mrs. 

Grace Mullaly vs. J. Major Howell, came 
up before . His Honor Judge Jonah in 
Chambers this morning. The plaintiff, it 
is alleged, gave notice about Feb. 16 to her 
tenant, Mr. Howell, to quit the prepiises, 
at 185 Sydney street on May 1. There 
was some conversation relative to the 
matter subsequent to this, and the defend
ant, who is still in possession, contends 
that he re-rented the premises. The ac
tion is brought to have the premises 
vacated.

Several witnesses testified and His Hon
or said he would give judgment on next 
Friday morning. H. W. Robertson ap
peared for the plaintiff and Geo. H. V. 
Belyea for the defendant.

Harry Akerley and Frank Gouverroent, 
who two weeks ago pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering C. B. Pidgeon & 
Co’s store and stealing a quantity of cloth
ing, were to have been brought before 
Judge Jonah for sentence this morning, 
but on account of much civil business be
ing before the court they were remanded 
until this afternoon.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESBoston, May 10—F. Augustus Heinze, 
topper magnate, loses in the suit of him
self, Oarloa Warfield and M. M. Joyce 
against A. D. F. Adams and other Bos
ton brokers to recover securities of the 
t-alue of $500,000 deposited by Heinze with 
Adams to secure loans of $300,000.

F. Rockwood Hall, as master, in a re
port filed in the supreme court finds in 
favor of all the defendants except Adams, 
who is in state prison under a sentence 
for larceny. Hu says Heinze was keep
ing up the prices of his securities by fic
titious sales.

Weymouth, Eng., May 10—King George 
passed practically the whole morning in
specting the hydro-aeroplane invented by 
Horace Short, on which acting command
er Charles R. Samson yesterday carried 
out a series of evolutions round the. Brit
ish fleet.

New Roads, La., May 10—The Missis
sippi floods are growing worse. People 
are fleeing for safety.

Berlin, May 10—The reichstag today pas
sed the second reading of the bill for in
creasing the German army which provides 
for about 40,000 more men, 246 additional 
field guns and a large number of machine

ly.
Scott also testified as to the orders re

ceived in the engine room. The first or
der was “stop,” a quarter of an hour later 
came “slow ahead.” Then followed “slow 
astern,” and again “stop.”

According to Scott it had been definite
ly ascertained that the lights reported to 
have been seen by some of the people in 8un8,
the life boats were those of other life- Lwerpool, May 10 Miss Daisy Curwen, 
boats. He and some of the firemen were an English woman, today beat 11^ woman’s 
given life belts by a third class steward. world .record bY swimming 100 metres in 
There were no passengers as far as lie or?e m,nute 23 1-5 seconds in the Olympic 
could see, in the third class department, elimination trials.
at that time, which was about half past Kamsack, Saak., May 10-—Flood condi- 
one in the morning. tions are lookjn8 serious along the Aseina-

*boine river.

LATE SPORT NEWS was

WEATHER
San Frincisco, May 10—Tom Jones, 

manager for Ad Wolgast, said today that 
he would accept the offer of the Garden 
Athletic Club of New York to guarantee 
the lightweight champion a purse of $15.- 
000 for a ten-round bout with Packey Mc
Farland, on condition that McFarland 
weigh in.at 133 pounds three or four hours 
before the bout.

Jones said his only open date was June 
1. and that he* had wired the club to that 
effect.

New York, May 10—Officials of the base
ball clubs in New York. Brooklyn and 
Jersey City have joined today with the 
police in a crusade to suppress pool sell
ing in baseball games. District Attorney 
Cropscy lias taken up the question of sell
ing baseball pools, which he says he 
has been informed was going on at whole
sale in Brooklyn and Manhattan. Agents 
have been assigned by Mr. Cropsey to col
lect evidence to be presented to a grand 
jury. The police commissioners in Jer
sey City have called a special meeting for 
next Wednesday to consider the question.

Investigation shows that in hundreds of 
saloons and cigar stores, tickets arc sold 
in what is known as “blind” pools. Pool 
selling is said to be going on also in other

CHAS. WASSON CALLED
HOME ON SAD ERRAND

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Charles Wasson, of the collection de
partment of the Metropolitan Insurance 
Company, received 
ing informing him that his wife had died 
at their home in Hampstead after a very 
short illness. He immediately left for that 
place.

Mrs. Wasson was a native of Hampstead 
and was in her forty-first year. She and 
her seven children—three boys and four 
girls—lived at the home in Hampstead, 
while Mr. Wasson resided most of the 
time in this city, where it was more con
venient for his work. The eldest of the 
children is only seventeen years old, so 
that it will be easily seen what a great 
loss the family lias sustained. They will 
have deep sympathy of many.

message this morn-

A FAIRVILLE GHEE mm HAS FIAS QUESTIONWATER APPLICATIONFairville, which has had but one high
way, is to be approachable by another 
thoroughfare as the result of steps being 
taken by the owners of FaivviHe Plateau, 
which is i>ein8 placed on the market by 
Geoige W. Badgley zof Montreal. Harding 
street, which runs through their property 
to the south of the Manawagonish road, 
is to be extended and will lead into a 
new street to be called Sherbrooke. This 
will connect with Pine avenue which runs 
into Charlotte street extension near Sea
side Park.

The promoters say that this would make 
a very desirable route for a belt line for 
the street car service which now main
tains separate spurs to Seaside Park and 
to Fairville. The new streets are being laid 
out now and sidewalks are also laid.

Other streets on the new sub-divisionwill 
be called Simms, Montreal, Molson, On
tario and Blcury. The property is to be 
featured for workingmen’s homes.

Forecasts- Fresh southwest to northwest 
winds, generally fair; Saturday, fine and Stars and StripesToo Prominent In Parade 

Opening Baseball Season
warmer.

Synopsis—The depression has passed to 
the Straits of Belle Isle, the weather be
coming fiuer in parts of the maritime 
provinces; to the Grand Banks and Amer
ican ports, fresh southwest to northwest 
winds.

The city commissioners met again this 
morning in private session. These meet
ings will be continued for some time, the 
members taking the afternoons to give 
their personal attention to their various 
departments.

Among other matters considered this 
morning was a petition to have the water 
service extended through East St. John. 
Norton Griffiths Co. will require a four 
inch main for their own supply and the 
property owners in that vicinity are also 
anxious to have the system extended. The 
commissioners seem to entertain the prop
osition favorably and it is understood that 
they are quite willing to do what they 
can if satisfactory guarantees of sufficient 
revenue can be given.

Carpenters will start right away making 
the necessary changes at City Hall to pro-

Calgary, May 10—Why were American 
flags prominently displayed on the auto
mobiles in the opening baseball parade, 
through the streets of Calgary?

This ia a question which the citizens 
have been asking since they saw the cars 
moving along the principal streets with 
the stars and stripes floating from points 
of vantage.

There were some union jacks and Can
adian flags, but to many of the observer» 
it seemed as though the foreign emblem 
was predominant, especially on the cars 
which led the parade.

Members of the committee in charge of 
the arrangements defend their action by 
saying that the majority of the ball play
ers were from the other side of the line.

TITANIC SCARE FELT IN PORTLAND
Saint John Gbeervatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 90th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

For the purpose of investigating a re
cent complaint of the American Merchant 
Marine Association that 500 passengers 
were carried on the steamer General A. 
M. Randal of the quartermaster's depart
ment on April 4, Col. S. C. Mills, the 
officer in charge of the eastern division 
has been in Portland, Me., to inspect the 
department’s steamers. It was said the 
Randal carried life, saving apparatus for 
only 131 passengers.

WINTER PORT FIGURES
The value of the cargo taken away by 

the S. S. Toko Marti which sailed on May 
8 for Australian ports is $248,618. Of this 
the Canadian goods are $237,260 and for
eign goods $11.358. The Donaldson liner 
Cassandra took away a cargo valued at 
$50.663. This makes the total value of all 
the cargoes taken away by winterport 
steamers $29.922,741, To this must be add
ed the value of the fur and silver sent by 
express whicli amounts to $3,480.000. This 
brings the grand total value of shipments

Friday, May 10. 1912. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 47 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 42 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity af noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fah.), 29.68 Inches. 
Wind at noon—Direction southweet, vel

ocity two miles per hour; fog.
8amc date last year—Highest tempera
ture 61; lowest, 43: fine',

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

C. N. R. ELECTRIC LINE TO OTTAWA
44
99 Montreal. May 9—That the Canadian 

Northern Railway is considering the elec
trification of its lines in Montreal and 
an electric route to Ottawa within five 
years is announced at the company’s of
fices. It was also said that the company for the season of 1911-12 up to $33,402.741 
lias under consideration a plan to run cn- which is an increase of $7,933,7UG 
gines driven by gasoline to Ste.Agathe.

Archaeologist's Find
Cairo, May 10—A French archaeologist, 

Danios Pasha, has discovered at Heliop-

Suicide In Church BATTLE LINE.
S. S. “Albuera,” Captain Lockhart, 

bound- from Bahia Blanca for .Antwerp, 
aver last bunkered at Las Palmas yesterday and 

seeded.

Eastman. May 10—Harrison Locke, a 
laborer, committed suicide here by hang- 

polis, the necropolis for which search has jng ]i1TT18elf. His body waa found attach- v’de I°r private offices of the corn-
been made for many years. ed to a beam in St. John’s church. missioners. season. j
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